Comfy Cozies

Great list of cozies on www.cozy-mystery.com

Avery Aames – Cheese Shop Mysteries
Ellery Adams - Secret, Book & Scone Society*
Joy Avon – Book Tea Shop Mysteries*
Bree Baker – Seaside Café Mysteries*
Laurien Berenson - Melanie Travis Mysteries*
Laurien Berenson – Senior Sleuths Mysteries*
Connie Berry – Kate Hamilton Mysteries*
Olivia Blacke – Brooklyn Murder Mysteries*
Bethany Blake - Lucky Paws Petsitting Series*
Laura Bradford – Friend for Hire Mysteries*
Kathleen Bridge -By the Sea Mysteries*
Rita Mae Brown - Mrs. Murphy Mysteries *
Mollie Bryan – Cumberland Creek Mysteries*
Julia Buckley - Writer's Apprentice Mystery*
Ellen Byron – Vintage Cookbook Mysteries*Kate Carlisle - Bibliophile Mysteries*
Lynn Cahoon – Survivors’ Book Club Series*
Lynn Cahoon - Tourist Trap Mysteries*
Vivien Chien - Noodle Shop Mysteries
Kate Collins – Goddess of Greene Street Series*
EJ Copperman - Haunted Guest House Mysteries*
EJ Copperman – Mysterious Detective series*
Elle Cosimano – Finlay Donovan*
Emma Dakin – British Book Tour Mysteries*
Krista Davis - Domestic Diva Mysteries*
Maddie Day – Cozy Capers Book Group Series*
Vicki Delany – Catskill Summer Resort Series*
Vicki Delany - Sherlock Holmes Bookshop Mysteries*
Maria DiRico – Catering Hall Mysteries*
Elizabeth Duncan – Penny Brannigan Mysteries*
Sharon Dunn – Garage Sale Mysteries*Kaitlyn Dunnett - Liss MacCrimmon Mysteries*J.C. Eaton - Sophie Kimball Mysteries*
Peggy Ehrhart - Knit & Nibble Mystery Series*
Amanda Flower - Amish Candy Shop Mysteries*
Amanda Flower – Farm to Table Mysteries*
Joanne Fluke - Hannah Swensen Series*
Sarah Fox- Pancake House Mysteries*
Sarah Fox – True Confections Mysteries
Nicholas George – Walk Through England Series*
Daryl Gerber – Fairy Garden Mysteries*
Victoria Gilbert - Blue Ridge Library Mysteries*
Victoria Gilbert – Hunter and Clewe Series*
Sarah Graves - Death by Chocolate Mysteries*
Kerry Greenwood – Corinna Chapman Mysteries*
Tarquin Hall – Vish Puri Mysteries*
Gemma Halliday - Wine & Dine Mysteries*
Lee Hollis - Hayley Powell Mysteries*
Katherine Hyde - Crime with the ClassicsLouise Innes – Daisy Thorne Mysteries*
Miranda James - Cat in the Stacks Mysteries*
Susan Kandel – Cece Caruso Mysteries*
Tina Kashian - Kebab Kitchen Mysteries*
Diane Kelly – Southern Homebrew Mysteries
Kate Kingsbury – Misty Bay Tea Room Series*
Julie Anne Lindsey – Cider Shop Mysteries*
Catherine Lloyd - Kurland St. Mary Mysteries*
Clara McKenna – Stella & Lyndy Mysteries*
G. A. McKevett -Savannah Reid Series*
Jenn McKinlay - Cupcake Bakery Mysteries*
Jenn McKinlay - Hat Shop Mysteries*
Molly MacRae – Highland Bookshop Mysteries*
Mia Manansala – Tita Rosie’s Kitchen Series*
Catie Murphy – Dublin Driver Mysteries*
Carlene O’Connor – County Kerry Mysteries*
Carlene O’Connor - Irish Village Mysteries*
Richard Osman – Thursday Murder Club*
Nancy Parra – California Wine Country Mysteries*
Andrea Penrose – Wrexford & Sloan Mysteries*
Carol J. Perry – Haunted Haven Mysteries*
Ann B. Ross - Miss Julia Series*
Barbara Ross – Maine Clambake Series*
Annelise Ryan - Mattie Winston Mysteries*
Paige Shelton - Scottish Bookshop Mysteries*
Karen Smith - Daisy’s Tea Garden Mysteries*
Jesse Q. Sutanto – Aunties Mysteries*
Rebecca Tope - Lake District Series*
Lea Wait - Mainely Needlepoint Mystery Series*
Kirsten Weiss - Pie Town Mysteries*
Valerie Wilson Wesley – Odessa Jones Series*
Linda Wiken – Dinner Club Mysteries*

*Available on Libby or Hoopla